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ABSTRACT
The Alarcon Rise is a northern component of the East Pacific Rise, located at the
aperture of the Gulf of California at a depth of approximately 2400 meters. MBARI’s
Submarine Volcanism Lab and Mapping AUV Team surveyed the ridge in the spring of
2012. During these surveys, the teams created high-resolution maps and collected rock
and sediment samples of the ~50-km neovolcanic zone and off-axis seamount to the
northwest of the Rise. Clague subsequently performed geochemical analyses of the
Alarcon glass samples, while crystal analysis was performed as a component of this
summer intern project. Geochemical and crystallinity data were utilized to determine the
magma viscosities of rock samples collected on the Alarcon Rise in 2003 and 2012.
These magma viscosity data were then correlated to each sample’s respective lava flow
morphology: pillow, sheet or lobate. We propose that sea floor morphology on the
Alarcon Rise is determined primarily by the viscosity of the magma that formed the
flow.

INTRODUCTION
The Earth’s divergent plate boundaries are mid-oceanic ridges (MORs) that comprise the
longest mountain range on the planet, forming a series of mostly continuous chains with
a combined length of more than 80,000 km. These submarine mountain ranges are sites
of sea floor spreading, as they are composed of enumerable volcanoes that emplace a
variety of lava flow types within the neovolcanic zone and vicinity.
MORs produce several types of lava that are generally classified by their morphology.
The three main designations of lava morphologies include: pillow, sheet, and lobate
flows (Figure 1). Pillow lavas are bulbous in form, sheets are flat and wide, while lobate
flows are broad, flattened pillows, manifesting attributes of the both pillow and sheet
morphologies.
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Figure 1. The three primary morphologies of submarine lava.

Studies show that the different flow morphologies are dictated by the flow’s respective
eruption rate (Clague and Paduan 2008 ADD 1). Analog experiments with wax have also
shown that submarine lava morphologies are determined by the eruption rates of the
magma for which they are composed (Figure 2 and 3). Slow eruption rates yield pillow
lavas, fast rates yield sheet flows, and lobate flows are transitional between pillow and
sheet. Pillows lavas tend to form when the crustal flow rate exceeds the effusion rate,
and this type of flow transitions to lobates, then sheets, when crustal flow rate decreases,
and/or effusion rate increases (Gregg and Fink 1995, Clague and Paduan 2008, ADD 1).
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Figure 2. Results of flow experiments with wax. The left-hand panel in each row is a photograph of the wax analog
of one of three main lava flow regimes (pillow, lobate, or sheet). The middle panel in each row is a photograph of
the relevant seafloor morphology in nature, and the third panel is an illustration of the relevant flow morphology
(Adapted from Gregg and Fink, 1995).

Figure 3. (a.) Correlation between wax morphologies derived in the laboratory, and submarine lava
morphologies. The laboratory-derived relationship incorporates the effects of convection, heat capacity,
thermal diffusivity, and density of the flow. (b.) Illustrations of morphological flow types developed for
increasing cooling/eruption rates pertaining to the upper (radial) and lower (linear) geometry in analog
experiments (Griffiths and Fink 1992; Gregg and Fink 1995).

The eruption rate is controlled by an interplay between three factors: dike intrusion
width, gas content, and viscosity of the magma. Dike intrusion width is virtually
impossible to quantify, as is an accurate measurement of gas content. Magma viscosity,
on the other hand, is an eruption rate parameter that is quantifiable with rock and glass
samples from the sea floor. Magma viscosity may be calculated with a formula that
incorporates the melt viscosity and the crystallinity of the rock.
The three lava flow types: pillow, lobate, and sheet, have a tendency to form at different
types of sea floor spreading centers (Perfit and Chadwick 1998). Pillow lavas tend to be
found predominantly on ridges that have relatively slow sea floor spreading rates, such
as the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (~20 mm/year). Sheet flows, on the other hand, are generally
observed at fast spreading centers, such as the East Pacific Rise (~110 mm/year).
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Figure 4. Lithospheric plate boundaries depicted with sea floor age.

Ridge systems that are considered intermediate-rate spreading centers (~4-8 cm/year) are
comprised of all three of the lava morphologies: pillow, sheet, and lobate. The Alarcon Rise in
the southern Gulf of California is such an intermediate sea floor spreading center with a
spreading rate of approximately 4.8 cm/year. Pillow, sheet, and lobate flow morphologies form
on the Alarcon Rise, making this ridge system an ideal location to analyze the effect of viscosity
on flow morphology.

The Gulf of California Expeditions – Data from the Alarcon Rise
In 2003 and the spring of 2012, David Clague and his team from MBARI’s submarine
volcanism lab conducted surveys of the lava flows that comprise the Alarcon Rise at the
southern end of the Gulf of California between Cabo San Lucas and the Mexican mainland. The
studies were conducted as a part of MBARI’s larger expeditions to the Gulf of California
(Figure 6). In the spring of 2012, Clague’s team utilized the RV Western Flyer and the ROV
Doc Ricketts and a research sled that was designed to collect rock and glass samples, push cores,
and video of the submarine topography (Figure 7). They also utilized the high-resolution maps

created by MBARI’s Mapping AUV Team from the RV Zephyr. The objective of this summer
internship project was to identify lava flow morphologies and distribution on the Alarcon Rise.

Figure 5. The southern Gulf of California, Mexico, and the location of the Alarcon Rise.

Figure 6. The RV Western Flyer and the ROV Doc Ricketts.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
I.) Identify lava flow morphologies & distribution:
A.) ArcMap (V. 10.0) was used to import and map rock and glass sample geochemistry, rock
crystal fraction data, and confirmed lava morphology on high-resolution maps created with the
bathymetric data collected by the AUV D. Allan B.

Figure 7. The AUV D. Allan B.

B.) Confirmation of lava flow type via observations through video from the ROV Doc Ricketts
The idea was to eventually end up with a high-resolution map that depicted accurate borders
around each individual lava flow on the Alarcon Rise.

Figure 8. Video Lab Station at MBARI

The designations of the individual lava flows would be determined by:
1. High-resolution AUV maps and GIS: Allow us to study the seafloor physiography of the
Rise. Appropriate color-ramping techniques would be utilized to emphasize these
changes in bottom topography.
2. Glass chemistry: Dr. Clague’s microprobe analyses of the Alarcon glass samples
provided valuable insight into the chemistry of the parent melt. MgO, in particular
provides a signature for a given melt, and can be very useful when attempting to identify
individual lava flows. Dr. Clague is presently conducting analyses of the ages of the
Alarcon lava flows, which will give the team additional confirmation of individual flow
designations.

II.) Crystal fraction Analysis
The magma viscosity calculation requires the major element glass chemistry, melt
temperature and crystal fraction of the magma. The melt temperatures were derived from
the normalized % MgO in the glass samples for each collection site. Glass chemistries
were determined through microprobe analysis performed by Dr. Clague, at the
University of California at Davis.
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Figure 9. High-resolution map This is a map of the high-resolution AUV bathymetric data, showing the full extent
of the Alarcon Rise in the Gulf of California. The length of the axial ridge (distance from bend to bend) is
approximately 50 km.

A compound microscope (Leica MZ 12) was used to estimate the percentage of crystals
(phenocrysts) in ~80 crushed rock samples collected by the ROV Doc Ricketts.

Figure 10. Fresh surface of a plag-phyric pillow lava on the Alarcon Rise.

Figure 11. (a.) Plag-phyric pillow bud from the sea floor on the Alarcon Rise. (b.) The Leica microscope used in
the crystal analysis in the Clague lab. (c.) View of plagioclase phenocryst under the compound microscope.

Figure 12. (a.) Tray with jars of crushed rock samples and Composition Percentage Estimation Chart. These
samples were collected by the ROV Doc Ricketts in the spring of 2012. (b.) Weighing boat with crushed rock
sample from the Alarcon Rise. (c.) Composition Percentage Estimation Chart (Compton 1962),

RESULTS
I.) Identification of lava flow morphologies & distribution:
A.) The Mapping AUV data collected via the D. Allan B, was digitized and incorporated
into shapfiles for ArcMap (V. 10.0). The Doc Ricketts ROV tract was also added to the
map files, as were the rock sample collection locations. We then confirmed the lava
flow morphology via observations through video collected with the ROV Doc Ricketts.

Figure 13. Close-up view of the Alarcon Rise. AUV bathymetry data is gridded at 1m resolution. The blue
regions show the greatest depth, while the orange-to-brown regions illustrate the shallower depths,
accentuating the elevated topography created by the individual lava flows. The colored dots represent
confirmed lava flow morphologies of rock samples collection by the ROV Doc Ricketts in the spring of
2012. This figure depicts a small excerpt of GIS mapping work for the Alarcon Rise that is in progress.
The lava flow boundaries have yet to be depicted on the image.

B.) Confirmation of lava flow relationships through microprobe analysis.
Table 2. Excerpt of an Excel spreadsheet depicting some results of microprobe analysis for glass samples
from the Alarcon Rise collected in 2012. The MgO data are normalized and displayed with corresponding
temperature data.

C.) Crystal Fraction Analysis (Determination of Crystallinity)

Figure 14. Histogram of crystal fractions data based on lava morphology.

D.) Viscosity Determination

Figure 15. Scatter plot of MgO percentage and melt viscosity plotted on a logarithmic scale. Solid line is a best-fit
curve of the data.

Figure 16. Scatter plot of MgO percentage and magma viscosity plotted on a logarithmic scale. Solid line is the
same best-fit curve of the melt viscosity and MgO data plotted in Figure 15.

DISCUSSION
These data show that pillow lavas of the Alarcon Rise are crystal-rich, and that the crystallinity
varies greatly, with fractions ranging from 0-40% (Figure 14). Lobates and sheets are composed
of lower percentages of crystals, with less variation in percentage composition. Melt viscosities
of greater than 100 Pa s, generated only pillow lavas (Figure 15).
Figure 16 shows the same best-fit curve that was plotted in the melt viscosity scatter plot, but
the melts now incorporate crystal fraction data. The samples that consist of low percentages of
crystals have remained on the line of best fit as they were depicted in Figure 15. The samples
that consist of higher percentages of phenocrysts have larger magma viscosities compared to
their melt viscosities. Over 77% of the pillow lavas have viscosities greater than 10 Pa s, while
only ~25% of the lobate and sheet flows have viscosities that exceed this level. The data in
Figure 16 show that the magma viscosity increases with increasing crystallinity.

CONCLUSIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS
Preliminary analyses from this study show that
 The presence of phenocrysts (crystals) in the Alarcon rock samples correlated to an
increase in the viscosity of the magma that formed the rock.
 Pillow flow samples contained a high concentration of crystals, and were also highly
viscous in contrast to both and sheets and lobates.
In conclusion, our data show that crystallinity and resultant magma viscosity play an
important role in dictating the morphology of basaltic lava that is formed on the
neovolcanic zone of the Alarcon Rise in the Gulf of California.

Less than one percent of the Earth’s mid-ocean ridge system has been thoroughly
surveyed, so our understanding of the morphological and geochemical characteristics of
mid-ocean ridge systems is still largely unknown. Modern sampling techniques and
mapping technologies, such as have been developed at MBARI, are allowing scientists
to study submarine volcanism with greater efficiency and proficiency. Studies of the
Alarcon Rise contribute greatly to our understanding of the dynamics of sea floor
spreading processes, but there is much more work to do.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY INCLUDE:
•

Completing the crystal fraction analysis for the remainder of the rise, and for the
off-axis seamounts.

•

Quantification of crystal composition analysis, with the use of Photoshop and
other tools.

•

Completing the mapping the specific flow boundaries using GIS.

•

Analysis of trends for viscosity/crystallinity and seafloor morphology from the
Tamayo Transform Fault to the Pescadero Tranform Fault (=trends from the
southwest to the northeast end of the Rise).

•

Comparison of elemental analysis with those of other MOR systems, such as the
Juan de Fuca and Mid-Atlantic Ridge systems, as well as the other portions of
the East Pacific Rise.
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